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Visit Topeka Bingo

I was looking forward to Noun in Topeka because I wanted to play Visit Topeka Bingo. This game

would be Noun because I planned on playing with my friends Proper Noun and Proper 

Noun . My plan was to get a bingo so I could win a prize from Visit Topeka Inc.

When summer was finally here the first place we went to visit was the Kansas State Capitol. We decided to take

the free tour after getting our sticker from the welcome desk. Our tour guide's name was Proper Noun , she

was very Adjective . While we were there we saw Adjective murals, the Adjective House

and Senate chamber, and the Adjective architecture.

The second place we visited was the Brown v. Board National Historic Site. Proper Noun was very

excited to go to here because he wanted to take the Adjective Brown to Brown tour they offered. We

learned a lot about the civil rights movement and had a lot of fun on the bus with the Noun .

The third place we went was to the Topeka and Shawnee County Public Library. We got our sticker from the

Topeka Room on the Second floor. While we were there we looked through some Adjective yearbooks

and found our Noun - Plural . We Verb - Past Tense and took a picture of it!

Our next place to visit was the Mulvane ArtLab. When we got there we took turns Verb - Present Tense each

other



on the clear dry erase board. Our illustrations looked nothing like Pronoun ! We decided we had to do

this more often!

Our final destination was the North Topeka Arts District. We went into all of the shops and found some pretty

neat Noun including a hand made Noun I bought for my Noun .

After visiting NOTO we had a Bingo! We took our Bingo card to Visit Topeka and they gave us a free ice cream

coupon and a Topeka sticker!
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